October Sunday Schedule
Services at 10:00 am.
Job 1:1; 2:1-10
Hebrews 1:1-4; 2:5-12
Mark 10:2-16

Oct. 10

Job 23:1-9, 16-17
Hebrews 4:12-16
Mark 10:17-31

1701 SE 5th Ave • Grand Rapids, MN

Job 38:1-7, (34-41)
Hebrews 5:1-10
Mark 10:35-45

secretary@umcgrmn.org

Oct. 24

Job 42:1-6, 10-17
Hebrews 7:23-28
Mark 10:46-52

Oct. 31

Ruth 1:1-18
Hebrews 9:11-14
Mark 12:28-34

Worship Time Change: Worship will
begin at 10:00 am! Sunday school,
Christian Education classes and Fellowship

2 blocks west of the Grand Rapids Airport

218-327-2216
www.umcgrmn.org

https://www.youtube.com/c/
GRUMC

Password:
BeOurGuest
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A Loveseat Adirondack Bench. A Table and chair set for some small children. Refurbishing a friend’s ancient picnic table and benches made by his father. 3 of the projects coming together in my workshop these days. As I work the wood it always amazes me how my thoughts are drawn toward God, God’s grace, and the discipling process.
Here’s some: much of the wood needs to be run through the plainer and the joiner. This squares
up the piece, so its lines are “true”. The prophet Amos speaks to the people about being “plumb”.
If the piece of wood is not square the whole project will be out of line. This weakens the structure
of the furniture piece. We need to make sure we are square with the dictates of the gospel – set
right through God’s grace so we are in right relationship with God. If we try “righting” ourselves
we (often painfully) discover the truth that only through grace are we restored to a right relationship with God. Each of us being intentional with ourself in accepting God’s forgiveness means we
add to the strength of the whole congregation
One of my least favorite parts of woodworking is sanding. It’s not the most exciting part of the
process but is absolutely necessary. It evens the wood on a tabletop. It makes more exact, the
curve of a cut or carved piece. It smooths the wood so that folks won’t receive splinters when using it. As we work as a congregation let’s allow Christ to sand us, so we work together more evenly and in concert together. Let’s allow Christ to sand us individually so the “curve and cut” of each
of us is of the best use for the Lord’s purposes He has for each of us. Each day I offer myself for
the Holy Spirit’s sanding so I might not be rough or unintentionally give off splinters that might
hurt other people’s feelings or diminish their spirits.
In much of the projects there’s a need to glue and join pieces of wood together. In the joining
there are specific cuts to be made and the glue needs to be thoroughly spread on the areas of the
wood being joined together. We need to allow the work of Christ to shape us in the ways that
best connect and join us to each other. The glue of the Church as a whole and for each congregation is the Holy Spirit. We need to be “slathered” in the spirit! Opening ourselves to the activity of
the Holy Spirit, especially and specifically through doing spiritual disciplines, allows the Spirit to
spread throughout our lives. Let us be awashed in God’s renewing, Life-giving spirit. Allowing us
to be joined in grace and allowing God’s Spirit to equip us so that we may about the business of
Mission and Ministry!
One of my favorite moments in the woodworking process is staining or oiling the wood. It makes
the dullness of the wood disappear, lifts the grain of the wood, and shows the uniqueness of the
grains design within the piece. As the love of Christ grows within the individual, it’s always wonderful to see the beauty of their God-given design. The dullness of their brokenness is lost to the
glow of their heart in Christ. Their gifts, graces, talents, and abilities are lifted as the Holy Spirit
filles their hearts and minds. The uniqueness of themselves and who they are in Christ is blended
and highlighted as it is joined with the members of the congregation.
As we move into this new program year it is exciting to see the renewed momentum. The Sanctury (and the Fellowship Hall – safe distancing!) continue to fill. The Sunday School is seeing new
faces along with returning ones – plus new teachers along with ones sharing their experience.
New individuals stepping into leadership. Guest musicians and ensembles gracing our worship.
New bible studies among our adults and youth. New faces in worship. God is designing, shaping,
and building us into an exciting witness for the Grand Rapids Area! Be God’s, Pastor Jim

UNITED WAY BACKPACK PROGRAM: Thank you for filling two shopping carts with school
supplies for the children in our community. We also donated $135 in cash to be used for
additional supplies as the need arises this school year.

NEWS

COMMUNITY CONNECT: The 12th annual Community Connect was held on September 30
at the IRA Civic Center from 11:00 am – 5:00 pm. This event is an opportunity to connect
people with the many services offered in our county. There is definitely information available for everyone.
Thank you to the many volunteers who made the 500+ servings of chili and to those who worked the day of the
event. Thank you to everyone who donated to the cost of the chili. Thank you also to the quilters for their dedication over the past few years. The fabric and financial donations given made it possible to donate seventy-one
(71) quilts from UMC. Each quilt has a label sewn in the corner showing that it comes from UMC. We have seen
the joy on the recipients faces when they are awarded a quilt at this event. It is heartwarming!! Thank you for
helping us do something we love doing as well as keeping someone we don’t know warm!
COAT RACK UPDATE: New and gently used, clean and mended winter wear for infants through adults (coats,
snow pants, boots, waterproof gloves/mittens, hats, scarves) is being accepted at UMC from our congregation.
We are not accepting light weight coats. There are hangers available for you to put the items on outside the
church office.
HELP PLEASE!! As you all know it takes many volunteers to make the Open Door Coat Rack a success. Judy Peterson is our Volunteer Coordinator. There will NOT be a signup sheet at the Information Table this year. Please call
Judy at 218-398-0849 to schedule a shift to work. She has started reaching out to volunteers and will appreciate
your call asap. There are several days and times available for drop off (from other churches), set up and distribution. All donations will be accepted at UMC on October 16 (10:00 – 12:00), October 18 (10:00 – 5:00) & October
19 (10:00 – 5:00). Set up dates will be October 25 - 26. Dates of distribution will be October 27 & 28 from 9:00
am – 7:00 pm and October 29 from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm.
As always, we don’t expect everyone to donate and/or volunteer for every opportunity we present, but we hope
that you will prayerfully consider missions that speak to your heart!

UMW
On August 25, the United Methodist Women of GRUMC met for their final meeting. For decades the local unit
offered service and fellowship to the people of GRUMC, but lack of interest in the organization and increasing age
of the members made it impossible to carry on the programs.
Many church members will remember the annual Bazaar, Christmas cookie plates for shut- ins, gifts for graduates,
and furnishing and annual cleaning of the kitchen. Many also have happy memories of being involved in those projects. The group had a sizeable treasury and it was donated in many directions. Included were national projects of
the UMW, national programs of the UMC, local charities that we had supported for years, and projects in our local
church. We are grateful for the support we have enjoyed for such a long time.

Are you missing some of the service when watching from home?
Turn on Close Captioning and you can see the words as they are spoken. Look for
the icons on the bottom right side of the screen and locate the small CC in a box.
Click that and close captioning comes on. Click again and it goes off. When on, the
CC will have a small red line under it. You won’t miss a word of the service when
this is on. Try it!

August 2021
Monthly
Snap Shot
August - General fund

Income
21,070

Expenses
15,176

Net Income
5,894

182,315

125,181

21,929

15,648

57,134
6,281

YTD - 2021
Monthly average - 2021

We have had the benefit of a PPP SBA loan for February and March which has paid our Salaries and utility expenses for those months. Going Forward we will be relying on our membership again to fund our ministries. Advance
monthly offering income of $20,629 has been received so far this year. The above monthly average amount has
been adjusted to account for this. Thank you for your continued support of the day to day ministry of our church.
We try to be careful stewards of your gifts.

Prayer needed for the Celebrate Recovery Ministry! (C.R.M.)
The purpose of the C.R.M. is to encourage fellowship and to celebrate God’s healing power in our lives as we work
our way along the road to recovery. We are changed as we share our experiences, strengths and hopes with one
another. In addition, we become willing to accept God’s grace and forgiveness in solving life’s programs. Most important is to build a stronger personal relationship with others and our personal, loving, forgiving higher power –
Jesus Christ.
The C.R.M. started at Saddleback Church in California and has grown to be a worldwide ministry. Thousands of
churches have this ministry. We have members of our congregation who have been trained by and at Saddleback
Church. At the August Administrative Council meeting the C.R.M. program was presented to the Council. The leadership at GRUMC is seeking members of the congregation to begin praying for 90 days for God’s direction in to see
if this ministry would grow organically from our congregation through these trained church members and others of
our congregation who have been through the Celebrate Recovery program.
Thanks for all who pray and ask questions about this ministry.

Exploring GRUMC!
What might it mean for you to be a Partner in Ministry at the United Methodist Church in Grand Rapids!? What are the Values, the Mission, the Vision of our congregation? How can I be a part of the
mission and ministry that reaches out to the community and beyond; touching lives, changing hearts
and making a difference?
If you have any of these or other questions about GRUMC, please come to the Exploring GRUMC class on Sunday
mornings at 9:00 on Oct 10th, 17th, & 24th. Pastor Jim and other church leaders will be there to answer your questions, hear your stories, and share their insights. To come to class does not mean you must become a member. It’s
an opportunity to discover and learn what the opportunities of discipling and growing grace for you and your families which are open to each and all! You need not make every single class, but we ask you to at least make two of
the three.
If after the classes you wish to become a Partner in Ministry or member, we are receiving new members on Sunday,
November 7th during worship at 10:00!

Our selection for Monday, October 25th at 6:30 PM will be THE VANISHING HALF by Brit Bennett.
There are several copies within the Arrowhead region and MnLink gateway as well as audio versions.
Our current plans are to meet at the church in the Choir/Gathering Room as we did in July, August
and September. If there are changes to this format, we will send an email to all who are in the Readers' Email list
as well as put it in the Monday Message and/or Friday Forecast. All are welcome to attend. To add your name to
our Readers' Email list, please contact Michele (molson2043@me.com) or Wendy (wendy@nwgas.com). We are
seeking book ideas for December 2021 - May 2022.
If you have a good book to recommend to the group, please let us know!
Thank-you for all the prayers, thoughts & cards for my heart valve surgery a few weeks age.
Everything went fine, & I am back working. Steve Zimmer
A great big thank you to all who sent cards, called or prayed for me. I am doing quite well now.
Phyllis Cartwright.
“And we’re off”! We’ve begun our new program year of Youth Ministries. We met on Wednesday,
Sept. 15th and began discussing and planning a bit about what this year may have instore and what
the youth would like to accomplish! There were a lot of ideas shared so this article contains much
information.
On Wednesday, September 29th the Youth and Parents met to get everyone engaged in the new
program year and share the ideas, hopes, and dreams of the youth.
The youth are looking for two adults to partner with Pastor Jim in helping with programing and coordinating our
growing Youth Ministries. One emphasizing on the Jr. High youth and one with the Sr. High youth.

The idea of building a Youth Council consisting of two Sr. High youth and two Jr. High Youth along with the two
adult partners and Pastor Jim who would meet once every other month apart from the regularly scheduled
Wednesday evening meetings.
Events we’re looking at beyond Wednesday evening meetings are: a campfire/Hotdog & S’mores/Game night on
the 30th of October. An overnight to Duluth, staying at First United Methodist Church where we’ll spend some
time at Adventure Zone but more importantly have a guided tour of UMD. Also, leaving the first full Weekend of
Nov. open for the Conference’s “The Event” if it is happening.
The youth were most excited about “McBible”. Starting Wednesday, Oct. 6th at 7:00 am and continuing on
Wednesday mornings, the youth would gather at McDonalds for a 40-minute Bible Study. Pastor Jim spoke with
the manager at McDonald’s and their lobby is not open due to a staff shortage. So, we’ll begin meeting at the
church at 7:00 am for the 40 minutes and when the lobby opens, we move to McDonalds.
The church has opened the Nursery on Sundays. Each Sunday will have an adult anchoring the Nursery staff, but
two high school youth are needed to help. They will receive $40 for attending to the nursery during Sunday School
and Worship. Youth will need to be there from 9:00 till 11:00. Also, the church leadership has asked that youth –
especially confirmed youth to be more engaged in helping make worship happen. We will be scheduling youth to
be part of the usher rotation, acolytes, and lay readers.
We are so thankful for members of the congregation who give to defray costs of meetings and ministries. One way
to help defray costs is to have parents supply the meal on Wednesday meetings. This is usually just Sloppy-Joe’s, or
Tacos, or hotdish…Whatever is easiest to make! We would set up a rotating list of parents who would bring the
meal or have their youth bring the meal with them

The youth are off to a great start for this upcoming program year!

LAYING IT ON THE LINE

By Michele Olson, Lay Leader

As you may guess, when you take on a job such as Lay Leader, you don’t take it on lightly. At least I didn’t.
Following my usual tendency, I began with research. A lot of research! Starting with anything I could find
from the UM Church on the responsibilities of the position, I moved on to the realization that I was not as
scripturally equipped as I thought a Lay Leader should be. So I embarked on a series of books and Bible
studies.
I began by wanting to know more about the Apostle Paul. Since so much of the New Testament writings were attributed
to him (14 of the 27 books), I thought I should know him better. Paul, formerly Saul of Tarsus, was the Apostle to the
Gentiles. Us.
I began with two books. first, Paul by Walter Wangering Jr, which is a dramatic, fictionalized retelling of the life of Paul
based on extensive research. This was a good overview of the period and the people. Next, I pursued a more scholarly
approach with Paul: A Biography by N.T. Wright, a renowned Bible scholar. And then I began various Bible studies of the
books attributed to Paul.
I have recently finished one on the book of Romans, which studied only the first five chapters. Romans is Paul’s longest
letter and it is pretty challenging. As I read parts of it, I can recall hearing various verses many times in church services
over the years, but what popped into my head this time and would not go away was Romans 2: 1
Therefore you have no excuse, whoever you are, when you judge others; for in passing judgment on another you condemn
yourself, because you, the judge, are doing the very same things.
The preceding chapter spent a lot of time outlining ALL the evil and wickedness attributed to mankind. I think it is easy to
follow that chapter with a pretty good understanding of all the things that OTHERS do wrong. Chapter 2 catches the reader up short by reminding us that JUDGEMENT of others is Not. Our. Job.
Our world, our country, our culture is in a time unseen by any of us before. There is so much mistrust, division, unrest,
blame, confusion. It is as if many stopped at the end of Chapter 1 of Romans. Let us read on...

SO I’M A METHODIST AND … Civil War to World War I, 1860-1913
Bitterness between northern and southern Methodists had intensified in the years leading to Abraham Lincoln’s election
in 1860 and then through the carnage of the Civil War. Each church claimed divine sanction for its region and prayed fervently for God’s will to be accomplished in victory for its side. The Civil War devastated The Methodist Episcopal Church,
South. African American membership declined significantly during and after the war. In 1870, the General Conference
voted to transfer all remaining African Americans to a new church.
The period from the Civil War to World War I saw growth in membership for all branches of Methodism, Evangelicals, and
United Brethren. The value of church property increased dramatically, Sunday schools were strengthened through increased training of teachers, and publishing houses maintained ambitious programs to furnish members with literature.
Higher educational standards for the clergy were cultivated, and theological seminaries were founded.
The period was also marked by theological developments and controversies. The holiness movement, which emphasized
a Christian’s experience of entire sanctification, together with the rise of liberal theology and the Social Gospel Movement, were sources of conflict. Rural and poorer segments of the church, especially those associated with the holiness
movement, were skeptical of prestige and affluence.

Two other issues that caused substantial debate in the churches during this period were lay representation and the role
of women. Methodist Protestants had granted the laity representation from the time they organized in 1830. The clergy
in The Methodist Episcopal Church, The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, The Evangelical Association, and the Church
of the United Brethren in Christ were much slower in permitting laity an official voice. It was not until 1932 that the last of
these churches allowed lay representation. Even more contentious was the question of women’s ordination and eligibility
for lay offices and representation in the church. Women had been ordained in holiness denominations as early as the
1860s, and the United Brethren General Conference approved ordination for women in 1889. However, The Methodist
Episcopal Church and The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, did not ordain women until well after their reunion in
1939.
Women formed missionary societies beginning in 1869 to educate, recruit, and raise funds for these endeavors. Missionaries led the establishment of Methodist work in Singapore, Indonesia, the Philippines and Africa. During this period, annual conferences other than those in the United States were organized regionally into what was termed central conferences. United Methodist Church. The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church 2016 . The United Methodist Publishing House. Kindle Edition.
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The captain will contact you if there is a need for help
serving a lunch, funeral or other event.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31st - KID DAY!!!!
Families are encouraged to bring their children to
Sunday School (9:00 a.m.) and church (10:00
a.m.) for special activities and treats on Halloween Sunday. The children will travel to several stations
throughout the building where they will receive a Halloween related Bible message or verse, participate in a
fun activity, and receive a surprise or treat. Costumes
are encouraged, but optional. PLEASE: NO GORY OR VIOLENT ITEMS!
Some activities to enjoy are:
The Pumpkin Gospel: An object lesson about how Jesus
takes away our sin and God’s light shines in us as he
makes us into something extraordinary.
The Holy Spirit Obstacle Course: A lively activity that
demonstrates how God’s Holy Spirit can be with us wherever we go (even when we face obstacles).
Glow with God’s Love: Glow sticks are used to emphasize the message Jesus gave from the Sermon on the
Mount: Let Your Light Shine!
Should Christians Celebrate Halloween? Go to the link
below and read the article:https://
intentionalbygrace.com/should-christians-celebratehalloween-the-apostle-paul-has-a-surprising-answer/

PLEASE SIGN UP TO SERVE COFFEE TIME
ON SUNDAY MORNINGS
No baking! No dishes to wash!
Please add your name to the calendar in the Fellowship
Hall to serve coffee on Sunday morning. Just stop at Super One at about 8:30 a.m. and pick up the pre-ordered
bakery items. Charge them to GRUMC, sign your name,
and put the receipt in the secretary’s mailbox. Make
coffee in the Bunn carafes. Make lemonade and fill up
some water pitchers. Put out creamer and sugar.
Use napkins and disposable cups. Clean up. EASY!
Watch for the opportunity to “sponsor” Coffee Time by
making a special contribution designated for the purchase of donuts or other bakery items. This will allow us
to cover the additional cost and provide a way for people who cannot serve in the kitchen to support our fellowship time.

Membership & Evangelism
HOLIDAY MESSAGES FOR STUDENTS: If you would like your post-secondary student to receive Christmas
and holiday messages from our church family, please send their name, the name of the school they are
attending, mailing address, and cell phone number to secretary@umcgrmn.org. We would also like a photo. Plans
are to begin an ADOPT A STUDENT program to connect our congregation with a young person by December.

